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は、「Gateway to the Japanese Written World」のunit１とunit２で、全９２５
字を網羅。「漢字の部屋」の漢字の配列、字義は、この教科書のものをそのま
ま踏襲させていただいた。
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tutor.bunko The Room of Kanji
――Teaching materials that learners can relate to
and have easy access――
For Japanese learners, it is very difficult to memorize large amount
of kanji characters, vocabulary and variety of expressions. Especially for
learners from countries that do not use kanji characters, kanji learning is
a severe burden on their memory. Kanji and vocabulary learning should
be instructed by teachers in Japanese classes, but it is in reality impossi-
ble to learn kanji in the classrooms because of shortage of school classes.
In order to compensate this present problem, we are making the site
named 「tutor.bunko 漢字の部屋 the Room of Kanji」 (http : //bunko-kanji.
blogspot.com). The content of this site is based on a textbook named
“Gateway to Japanese Written World”, which was used in Japanese lan-
guage classes at “Japanese Language Institute of Sophia University” until
2002. The examples are designed for learners to read, understand and
use easily so that they can “feel” the newly introduced vocabulary close
to them.
In first half of this paper, I will show the present situation and prob-
lems which Japanese learners are facing. Then in the second half, I will
show some unique ideas of making the site, especially its examples, and
how useful the site is for self-studying or catching up with class lessons.
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